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Details of Visit:

Author: Drfeelgood
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 19 Jun 2015 13:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Blue Ice
Phone: 07818265018

The Premises:

Blue Ice is clean and warm. On street parking via meter or pay and display car park. The lift of
DOOM! you enter via a lift! up to paradise! shower facilities offered. Safe and secure, good choice
of rooms. Upstairs massive.

The Lady:

Poppy Is bloody wonderful. Late 40's, blonde and very busty - EE cup. A curvy size 12, pretty and
friendly. 5'6" and taller in heels. Dressed in fish-nets, heels and a basque. She is experienced and
knows what to do.

The Story:

I waited nervously upstairs for Poppy - I'd arrived early and I was wishing the minutes by as I
wanted to meet her - only heard of her by recommendation and not met before. Wearing a hole in
the carpet by walking to and fro - clock watching waiting for Poppy to arrive. Suddenly I heard the lift
of doom creak into action and I knew it was game on. Do I sit? stand? offer a handshake? all these
thoughts zipping through my head. I need not of worried as Poppy met me with a big grin and threw
her arms around me and DFK me and said "Hello" in a cheery voice!

She looked stunning and my cock said "Mate I'm quite happy to offload now". She was stunning and
it was a real effort not to 'finish' there and then upon site of the gorgeous Poppy. Much thinking of
her impending arrival had me hard and walking around with a stiffy for 10 minutes before her
entrance. She slips out of the basque and her nipples stiffen via a gentle nip or 2 of her slender
fingers. She does mine as well and reaches for my cock and her silky smooth hands give my cock a
cheeky rub. On to the bed and much dfk and fun begins. It was a real effort not to blow my load
early on. Poppy being experienced had took me to the brink and back several times. My bollocks
were swollen and fit to burst, she knew this and made me last the full 30 minutes. The ending was
explosive. She rubbed and tugged on my cock, her tits in my face, one hand tweaking my nipples
and whispering into my ear "Give it to me baby, blow for naughty miss poppy!". Fuck me. She got
that alright and more besides. I erupted; my bollocks shooting it's pent up load everywhere. They
still ache a few hours on.

Brilliant, just brilliant. 
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